FS-004 / REINVENTING THE RIVER
Tour of the Central and North Delaware Waterfronts

Session Overview
In this session participants will tour the Delaware River waterfront on foot and by bus to gain insight into the incremental development
of the Central and North Delaware Riverfronts. The tour features presentations from the diverse array of landscape architects that have
brought their own approach and vision to the realization of the master plan framework. The 9 sites along the 4 mile tour demonstrate a
variety of successful urban waterfront design strategies, from pop-ups to permanent landscapes, and from lightweight, low cost
interventions to major infrastructural investments like the new cap park over I-95 at Penn’s Landing. The tour will begin with an
introductory presentation at the Convention Center highlighting the planning work that has framed and enabled this diverse set
of projects. Following that, we will meet and board our passenger bus to the waterfront. The tour is approximately 4 miles long,
with bus transportation between sites. Lunchtime will feature a discussion with the President of the Delaware River Waterfront
Corporation (DRWC), the public-private agency responsible for implementation of the Master Plan for the Central Delaware, at DRWC’s
headquarters on the waterfront.

Learning Outcomes
1. Understand the large scale planning of landscape as a framework for investment, and achieving a balance between public
infrastructure and private development.
2. Discuss the challenges and opportunities designers face when working across temporalities (strategy, scale, time)
3. Analyze the evolution of a master plan through implementation and the influence of multiple design voices and vision
4. Gain an understanding of strategies for incremental implementation Learn challenges and successes of shoreline restoration
utilizing living shoreline technology, including discussion of which plant species and construction methods for erosion control and
resiliency have withstood recent storm/tide events.
5. Become familiar with various cost-effective strategies for detailing the design of a new park on a waterfront brownfield site.
6. Discuss the community engagement lessons learned during the design, construction, and maintenance of the parks and trails.
7. Learn how to sustain a historic site and cultural landscape through strategic planning, programming, and preservation.

MASTER PLAN FOR THE
CENTRAL DELAWARE
Lucinda Sanders / OLIN

Topics

•
•
•
•
•

Reconnecting city and river across infrastructural barriers
Working with tidal systems on an urban, post-industrial waterfront
Developing principles and guidelines for a waterfront urban design master plan
Creating a permanent public realm as a framework for private development
Finding the appropriate balance between public space, private development, and transportation infrastructure

References
http://www.delawareriverwaterfront.com/planning/masterplan-for-the-central-delaware/full-plan

Notes

RIVERFRONT NORTH PARK STUDY
Julie Bush / Ground Reconsidered
www.groundreconsidered.com

Topics

•
•
•
•
•
•

The Riverfront North Park Study takes a holistic approach that will help ensure that future investment and development in
6 existing and 2 proposed parks north of Center City along the Delaware River is appropriate, meeting existing and future
constituents needs, and prioritizing future actions. The study includes Pulaski Park, the future Park at Bridesburg, Frankford Boat
Launch, the future Parcel 35 Park, Lardner’s Point Park, Tacony Boat Launch, Pennypack Park, and Pleasant Hill Park.
The Existing Condition Assessment studied land use, conducted an inventory and audit of landscape features within each park and
looked at current activities and uses within each park.
The Market Analysis helped identify gaps in programming within the area and potential revenue-generating opportunities for the
current and future users of the sites.
The list of opportunities was vetted based on initial investment, competition, management concerns and then studied in terms of
physical requirements to determine which parks would be most appropriate for which uses.
As former industrial sites, contamination will impact physical improvement and programming decisions. A detailed environmental
and ecological analysis was compiled to inform the implementation path necessary to realize recommendations while leveraging
the high wildlife potential to positively impact habitat along this important river corridor.
Proposed improvements at each park provide a range of complimentary and unique opportunities. Each proposed improvement
is assigned as either Philadelphia Parks and Recreation/Riverfront North responsibility or PPR/Riverfront North along with a 3rd
Party vendor responsibility. Improvements include everything from parking lot improvements to a barge swimming pool in the
river.

Notes

PIER 68
Bryan Hanes / Studio Bryan Hanes
www.studiobryanhanes.com

Topics

•
•
•

History of the site and relationship to the Pennsport neighborhood
Interaction with the river
Design intent

Notes

DELAWARE RIVER TRAIL
Tom Fein / NV5
www.nv5.com

Topics

•
•
•

Delaware River Trail Zones- specifically “On” and “Off” road segments.
Specific Trail design guidelines, including provisions for pedestrians and bicyclists.
Trail materials: pavements, planting, lighting, rain gardens, furnishings.

References
http://www.delawareriverwaterfront.com/places/delaware-river-trail
https://www.greenway.org/

Notes

WASHINGTON AVENUE GREEN
Justin Park / Biohabitats
www.biohabitats.com

Topics

•
•
•
•

The “story of water” and public engagement at Washington Ave Green
Integrated ecological design and restoration considerations
Initial Priority Project: Seed source for native vegetative reestablishment along the larger Delaware River waterfront
Innovative materials reuse and the design build process

References
Master Plan for the Central Delaware
Philadelphia Green City, Clean Waters plan

Notes

WASHINGTON AVENUE PIER
Tracey Cohen / AKRF (designed while at AES)
tcohen@akrf.com

Topics

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Key features: structural stabilization, planting and habitat restoration, site furnishings, interpretive elements, and public art
Use of salvaged materials
Challenges related to design on a derelict structure in a river
Novel site ecology, reference ecosystems, and ecological restoration
Construction: permitting restrictions, structural limitations, tidal environment
Post-construction ecological monitoring
Experimental ecological restoration vs. public landscape goals: pilot project for larger wetland park on the riverfront

Notes

SPRUCE STREET HARBOR PARK
Michael Cheney / Groundswell Design Group
www.groundswelldesigngroup.com

Notes

CHERRY STREET PIER
Michael Cheney / Groundswell Design Group
www.groundswelldesigngroup.com/

Notes

RACE STREET PIER
Kim Cooper / JCFO
kcooper@fieldoperations.net

Topics

•
•
•

Overview of the project’s role as one of the first public spaces to be realized as part of the ambitious Master Plan for the Central
Delaware
Discussion of the project vision: reconnecting the City to the River, activating the water’s edge, and establishing a distinctive new
public park.
Property tour focusing on the key design strategies promoting an innovative, sustainable and resilient design.

References
http://www.delawareriverwaterfront.com/places/race-street-pier

Notes

PENN’S LANDING
Anchalee Phaosawasdi / Hargreaves Associates
www.hargreaves.com

Topics

•
•
•
•
•
•

12-acre cap park over I- 95 and Columbus Boulevard will connect the city to river.
Design challenges include:
• The 20+ ft difference in elevation between the city and the waterfront
• The required minimum clearance above I-95, Columbus Boulevard and Philadelphia Belt Line Railroad
• Planting trees on structure
Making visual and physical connections to the Delaware River from the city and adjacent neighborhoods
The park creates multiple destinations and a variety of landscape experiences, celebrating Philadelphia’s Delaware riverfront.
Open space and infrastructural needs are combined, and adjacent development parcels are unleashed. Future development opportunities can adjust with market.
Central Delaware Master Plan
• Creates public spaces that are distinctive public amenities as well as catalyst for private development
• Promotes the development of new, low- to mid-rise, dense and walkable residential neighborhoodsAccommodates diverse
land uses along the waterfront by various open space strategies
• Incorporates best practices in sustainability
• Creates a pedestrian-friendly environment and supports the walkability of the waterfront and its strong connection to the city
and the region
• Creates a plan that can be implemented in increments over time

References
http://www.delawareriverwaterfront.com/planning/projects3/penn-s-landing

Notes

MASTER PLAN Q&A
Karen Thompson / DRWC
kthompson@drwc.org

Notes

BRIDESBURG RIVERFRONT PARK
Jayne Spector / Langan
jspector@langan.com

Topics
The Past:
• Community: Bridesburg developed as a waterfront village that served as the first stopping point on the road from Philadelphia to
New York
• Industry slowly overtook the waterfront, privatizing ownership and restricting access. Historic maps show F.S. Walton Oil Works
(1910) a coal yard (1955) and concrete plant
• Legacy: Industrial pollutants in the soil, a mound of demolition debris and a shoreline of lava-like concrete and asphalt spoil.
The Planning:
• North Delaware River Greenway Master Plan (2005) – to transform the industrial and inaccessible Delaware River with 6 waterfront
parks spaced along 11 miles of trail.
• Complicated Land Swap (2014) –PIDC purchased 40 acres of Frankford Arsenal, created easement for Fish & Boat and asked City to
cede parkland to attract D+W. In exchange, PIDC transferred a 10 acre parcel to PPR, providing the land for the park.
• Bridesburg Riverfront Park Report (2016) – engaged the community to develop a concept plan for the park.
The Park:
• Site: 10-acre former industrial parcel at the intersection of Delaware Avenue and Orthodox Street just north of the Betsy Ross
Bridge and the Delaire bridges.
• Challenges: Managing contaminated soils, geotechnical conditions, development of Delaware Avenue, weeds, accommodating,
neighboring parcels and regulatory permitting.
• Design: The Delaware and bridges form a strong backdrop for the park that is reinforced by the siting of the stage, boardwalk and
lawn terrace viewing area. An industrial/ parking/ plaza/lawn/meadow transect serves as a framework for moving through the site.

References
North Delaware Riverfront Overall Map https://www.dropbox.com/s/rzutcn0uanu1ydm/NDR-Overall%20Map.jpg?dl=0
North Delaware Riverfront Plan https://www.dropbox.com/s/a70l4uh9xczkhx1/NDR-Exec%20Summ-stand%20alone.pdf?dl=0
Bridesburg Riverfront Park Report Plan 2016 https://www.dropbox.com/s/e5jmff1beek1v9v/DRCC.ReportFinal.pdf?dl=0

Notes

LARDNER’S POINT
Jim Fries / Riverfront North Partnership
jim@riverfrontnorth.org

Topics
•
•
•
•
•
•

Give a brief history of the Lardner’s Point Park site, the relationship to the Riverfront North Greenway and the historic
uses along the riverfront.
Discussion of the transformation of Lardner’s Point Park from a brownfield to an ecological restoration
Discussion of the intertidal freshwater estuary, the challenges faced, the available “tools” for Living Shorelines and
contrast with the approaches used in the lower energy brackish areas of the estuary.
Compare/contrast the hybrid living shorelines from the original park construction in 2012 and that completed north of
the fishing pier in 2018 utilizing the new Nationwide Permit for Living Shorelines, NWP 54.
Discussion of Stewardship restoration interventions along the middle section of shoreline south of the pier and
lessons learned.
Discuss specific materials, plants and methods for securing and protecting new plants and soil to withstand erosive
forces on a tidal river

Notes

